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a script from 

“Boxbob Learns About Lent:The Season” 
Script 1 

by 
Ginny Neil 

 
 
 

What In this humorous skit for children, Boxbob doesn’t understand what Lent is, so 
Boxsue helps him understand what it means. This can easily be performed in 
person or online. 
 
Themes: Lent, Growing Closer to God, Kid’s Ministry, Online Worship, Covid-
Friendly 

 
Who Boxbob  

Boxsue 
  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Boxbob and Boxsue are played by a male and female, who are each wearing 
boxes. The boxes should not reach below the Boxies’ waists. Boxbob is carrying 
a sweater and a magnifying glass. He wears black glasses which have a piece of 
masking tape on the nose piece. Boxsue wears a ribbon in her hair. There is a 
small table center stage with a couple of notecards that have big black scribbles 
on them lying there. 

 
Why Isaiah 40:31 
 
How Boxbob is likeable, but goofy, while Boxsue is self-assured. Play up the 

relationship between goofy Boxbob and serious Boxsue. It’s important that 
Boxbob’s passion for lint be evident. This script can be done live, or as part of 
online worship. In my church we asked a family to act it out and record it and 
we will air it during the Lenten season. There are four more in the series about 
Lent that could follow it. 

 
Time Approximately 4 minutes 
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Boxbob enters carrying a sweater and a magnifying glass. He places the sweater on 
the small table and begins to study it intently with the glass. Shortly after, Boxsue 
enters. She walks around him, studying him, trying to figure out what he is so 
interested in, but he doesn’t notice her. She even does some silly things since he isn’t 
paying attention, making rabbit ears behind his head, making funny faces, but he 
doesn’t look up. 

Finally, she taps him on the shoulder and he startles then looks at her. 

Boxbob: Boxsue! Hey, what are you doing? 

Boxsue: That’s what I want to ask you. I’ve been standing here for over a minute 
and you didn’t even notice me. 

Boxbob: Here, see for yourself.  

Hands Boxsue the magnifying glass and she bends over, studying the sweater. She 
looks at it from all angles, then looks back up at Boxbob. 

Boxsue: I don’t get it. What am I looking at? 

Boxbob: Here, I’ve made some diagrams of it. (He shows her the notecards, 
making sure the audience can see them, too.) Isn’t it beautiful? 

Boxsue: (studying the notecards) I…I guess so. This is a lovely…It’s an 
interesting…It’s…Ok! I give up! What is it? 

Boxbob: (triumphantly) It’s lint! 

Boxsue: (disbelieving) Lint. 

Boxbob: (excited) Lint. 

Boxsue: Lint? 

Boxbob: (nods enthusiastically) 

Boxsue: I’m a little confused here, Boxbob. Why in heaven’s name are you 
studying and making diagrams of lint? 

Boxbob: It’s amazing what I’ve learned. Did you know that no two pieces of lint 
look the same? That they have more than one color in them? That they 
are made up of the most intricate woven patterns? No wonder there’s a 
season for it. Who knew lint could be so interesting? 

Boxsue: (with raised eyebrows) There’s a season for studying…sweater lint? 
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Boxbob: I don’t think it has to be on sweaters. I think it can be any kind of lint. 
Dryer lint, polyester lint, wet wool lint… (Extreme excitement) I have so 
much to learn! 

Boxsue: Who told you about this season? 

Boxbob: My Sunday School teacher. She said the season of lint was just 
beginning and, well, I wanted to get a head start on everyone else in the 
class. Do you think lint season starts in the winter because we find it 
mostly on sweaters? Yeah! That makes sense. 

Boxsue: (quietly dumbfounded) Boxbob. I hate to be the one to break it to you. 
But she wasn’t talking about wool sweater lint. 

Boxbob: (disappointed) Oh. (Hopeful) Was she talking about acrylic lint? 

Boxsue: No 

Boxbob: Dryer lint? 

Boxsue: Nope 

Boxbob: (confused) It couldn’t be belly button lint. My Sunday School teacher 
told me to stop digging around in mine last week. I don’t think she likes 
bellybuttons. 

Boxsue: Boxbob, she was talking about (spells) L-E -N-T, not L-I-N-T. It’s a season 
of the church that starts forty days before Easter. 

Boxbob: L-E-N-T? 

Boxsue: Yeah.  

Boxbob: Shoot! I studied all this other lint for nothing. Why does the church have 
a 40-day long season before Easter anyways? Does the Easter Bunny 
need more time to dye eggs? 

Boxsue: Lent is supposed to be a time of thinking about what Jesus did for us 
and trying to find ways to get closer to him.  

Boxbob: I don’t think I will need my magnifying glass for that. 

Boxsue: Probably not. 

Boxbob: Although, if I looked at Jesus through a magnifying glass, I would 
definitely be close to him. (Walks over and looks at Boxsue through 
glass) See, when I am far away from you, you look all blurry through the 
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glass, but when I get close (puts glass right up to her face and moves in 
closer to look) I can see you really clearly. 

Boxsue: Exactly 

Boxbob: I can see that you have a pimple starting exactly right…there (points to 
a spot on her face). 

Boxsue: (pushing his hand away) No, you’re not supposed to try to see me 
exactly. You’re supposed to try to see Jesus more exactly. 

Boxbob: Hey, when I looked at the lint through my magnifying glass, I saw how 
pretty it was. I saw all the beautiful colors. You’re right, I want to see 
Jesus that way. 

Boxsue: Then for the next forty days of Lent, you should spend as much time 
thinking about Jesus as you have studying lint.  

Boxbob: Okay, but I will need this sweater. 

Boxsue: Why will you need that? 

Boxbob: (drapes it over his head) Well, you know how Jesus always says he is our 
Shepherd? 

Boxsue: Yes. 

Boxbob: Well, that makes us his lambs, right? 

Boxsue: Yeah. 

Boxbob: This sweater is made of wool. Sheep are made of wool. When I wear the 
sweater, I am just like a sheep. And I bet sheep think about their 
shepherd all the time. After all, he’s the one who takes care of them. 
(Ties sweater sleeves under his chin and says “BAAA.”) 

Boxsue: Boxbob, sometimes I think you are crazy. 

Boxbob: Baaa, baaa, baaa… 

Boxsue: (as they exit) And sometimes…I think you are the smartest person I 
know. 

Boxbob: (nodding) Baaa… 

Lights out. 
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